Design of a targeted peptide nucleic acid prodrug to inhibit hepatic human microsomal triglyceride transfer protein expression in hepatocytes.
In this study, we present the design and synthesis of an antisense peptide nucleic acid (asPNA) prodrug, which displays an improved biodistribution profile and an equally improved capacity to reduce the levels of target mRNA. The prodrug, K(GalNAc)(2)-asPNA, comprised of a 14-mer sequence complementary to the human microsomal triglyceride transfer protein (huMTP) gene, conjugated to a high-affinity tag for the hepatic asialoglycoprotein receptor (K(GalNAc)(2)). The prodrug was avidly bound and rapidly internalized by HepG2s. After iv injection into mice, K(GalNAc)(2)-asPNA accumulated in the parenchymal liver cells to a much greater extent than nonconjugated PNA (46% +/- 1% vs 3.1% +/- 0.5% of the injected dose, respectively). The prodrug was able to reduce MTP mRNA levels in HepG2 cells by 35-40% (P < 0.02) at 100 nM in an asialoglycoprotein receptor- and sequence-dependent fashion. In conclusion, hepatocyte-targeted PNA prodrugs combine a greatly improved tropism with an enhanced local intracellular availability and activity, making them attractive therapeutics to lower the expression level of hepatic target genes such as MTP.